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"What dms it Mean?"
The Gazette contains a call signed Thomas 'Var-

ner Chairman," calling upon the ..+lniimasonic and
• Whig County Committee to meet at rthe -Court

House in this city on Wednesday, July Ist, ~to tran-
sact business pertaining to the welfare and integri-
ty of the party." The Committee is composed o

- the Delegates to the late Convention.

lion. John K. Kane.
We rejoice that the Senate has so promptly and

so 'favorably responded' o the appointment by the
President, of this distinguished juristand scholar,

to the office of United States District Judge.—
Stern integrity, impartiality and honor, character-

istics so important in making up the judicial char
acter, axe peculiarly his own. He, in fact, is just
such a man as confers honor. on his station, and
needsnot its aid to give him elevation.

.40.' It will be seen that the Rev. Dr. Joins
Bis.ca is appointed to deliver the Eulogy on the
character of the Rev: Roosor Banes, deceas-
ed. The eminence of I the orator selected and the
distinguished and varied merits of the deceased
will render the occasion of the delivery of this
address most interesting, In the Ivhole range of
the literary and 4miutut divines of the West, no

one could have leen selected more appropriately
for this melancholy office than the Rev. Dr. Black.
They have been friends and co-laborers for up-
ward of a quarter of a century.

TLIONAII Puiu.rps, Esq., formerly connected

, t pager, has purchased the Peoria Pr4s,
and is now its editor and proprietor.;From the long

experience Mr. Phillips has had as an editor, we

are confident that he will make the "Press" an in-

teresting paper. The Democracy ,of Illinois will

find Mr. P. an efficient and fearless advocate of

correct principles. Hehas our best wishes for his

future success. •

We understand that a new editiOn of Miss Lis
zaz's Coo:mans:will shortly be isslied, containing
much culinary matter, which the 'earlier editions
unfortunately wanted. We cannot better describe

its superiority than by stating that an entire chap-
ter will be devoted to a description;of the celebra-

ted "soup," used byGen. Scott, with directions
for its use; and, also, observations' upon its perni-
cious influence on epistolary composition. Though
it would afford us much pleasure to lay the con-

tents of this chapter before our readers, a proper
regard for the interests of the publisher will not

permit ns; we must, therefore, content ourselves
with a single extract—uthe soup [must never be
taken hastily, and always cool." We have no doubt
the publisher will meet with that encourage-
ment which his enterprise deserves, and that no
'whip politician will fail to purchaie this valuable
rade mecum.

Lsoporaa Ds Meytu. the Laos PIANIST, intends

paying us a visit in a few days, and we may ex-

pect to hear something in the musical line truly
delicious, judging from the manner in which our
brethren of the press speak ofhis performances.—
A Natchez paper thus notices Ds Mzzsz's first

concert in that city. uWe must confess that the

wonderful rapidity, the lightness, grace and power
imparted by Mr. De Meyer, took) our faculties by

surprise; leaving us under the b4iel that human

skill, controlled by genius of the most exalted
stamp, had united to render this mighty master

richly deserving the great distinction lavished upon
hint by the courts and critics of the most refined
cities of the Old and New World, Difficulties ap-
parently insurmountable, were passed with the ra-

pidity and brilliancy of the lightning flash, and-the
. storm ofsound elicited from the instrument, was

like the thunder that follows the flash. - The nu-

merous and highly intelligent audience attested by
enthusiastic plaudits the delight; and gratification
of their emotions."

00-I.owing to anerror appearing in the following
iirbicle, in yesterday's paper, we republish it to-

eay, corrected.
General Orders, No. 4.

ADJVT.&NT GZNEI74I:II OFFICE,
Harrisburg, June 16, 1846.

The informal offers of volunteer companies, bat-

talions and regiments have been very- numerous,
but under the Act of Congress. and the regulations
of the President, their services cannot be accept-

ed. The companies must consist of 64 privates
and 13 commissioned and non-Commissioned offi-
cers, and musicians. A battallion must consist of

five companies, and a regiment of ten.
Many companies havebeen tendered in confor-

mity with the regulations, and in order to afford suf-
ficient time for others to complete their organiza-

T, tion, and tender their services, the time designated
in General orders, No. 1, is hereby extended from
'the 22d instant until Saturday, the 11th day ofJu-
ly next. GEO. W. BOWMAN,

Adjutant General.

cf7The editor of the Couriei des Etats Unis, is

ever making his paper agreable by amusing chit-

chat and vviticisrns of the French saloons; which
_are sure to berendered with point and piquancy.—
One of the latest anecdotes ofithis nature is thus

translated:
The deputy, M. Charles, lately gave a grand

dinner at which the Bishop of Chartres was pres-
ent. After dinner there was a reception, and the
ladies of the country aristocracy came in full dress
—in flowing silks and satins, and sparkling with
diamonds. As these ladies were dressed very low
.in the neck his Grace affected to be greatly scan-
dalized, and retired very early.
',What, my lord, do you leave so soon?" said the

master of the house.
"Certainly,- replied the prelate—,,these women

shove me out by the shenelders.i'

NHEICSE RtCHES.—Prince Esterhazy, a Hunga-

garian Lord, is said to be the richest in the world.

His estates contain 130 villages, 40 towns, and

34 castles. One of his four l country seats con-
'nips 300 rooms. The number of his sheep must

be enormous, as he has 2,500 sheperds. It will

be seen what power he can exert, when in addi-
tion to his wealth, it is recollected that he is a

feudal lord, and holds the 'power of life and
death over his vassals.
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Finn ry Roxatany.—The Boston Mail of the

15thsay a large &re took place in Roxberry, yes-
terday, which destroyed two Stables, two dwelling
houses, two bowling Alleys, and ten horses. The

whole loss can hardly be; less than $25,000,
and but a small part insured. Messrs. King, Dick-
inson,Blaisdell, and Mrs. Bates, were the principal
sufferers. 1

na-ROIASCASZZ.-On Monday a black fellow
'Barney was committed in Pluladel-

.:.qiiiliiilirlebcornitting severalpetty larcenies. On
foundfoot ofa childabout five'ther

years of age. , This foot, he said, was a charm

which•he bad • been-told wodld prevent the detec-

liollOf his delinquencies.
aliia.x, it is said, has
Texico.0:1-The British fleet at Ha

been ordered to the Gulf of *t

I:soar is dtrnre.--AVe learn that on Friday
night last, ' 12tli inst., there was quite a frost in

ie of the lowlands a few 'miles in the interior
Massachusetts. It was not however, heavy e-

,nough to' seriously affect vegetation. The season
has been remarkably fine, as a general thing, and
we have very encouraging aeccrant of the crops.

CUOLVIA AT Qin nr.c.—lt is said in the Mon-
treal Herald, of the 15th instant, that there is a
report of the cholerahaving Made its appearance
at Quebec. The report is not, however, positive
ly confirmed.

WELL "LoAnr.n."—The shells used by uor ar-

tillery, on the Bth and 9th of May, had each 72
musket balls in them!

Smcine.—A man named Hugh Connelly com-
mitted suicide in Pniladelphia, on Thursday last,
by swallowing laudanum.

13:y- What's in a name after all. They have a
resteraut in Boston, in the neighborhood of the
common, called Gosling's Ilereat. ,

ANzroirs To co.—More companies having vol-
unteered in Ohio, than required by the requisition
of the President, they are quarrelling whO shall go.

The Ladies of Cincinnati have fpresented
the Washington Cadets two hundred changes of
linnen.

Muss OF THE GENERALS.—Gen. Gaines, it is
said, is about sixty-nine years of age; Gen. Scott

about sixty-four, and Gen. Taylor fiftysix.

tij-The Marine Temperance Society of New

York now comprises 19,000 members.
pA Good Work is au easy obligation; not

to speak ill, requires only our silence, which costs
us nothing.

Your:l-min.—lndiana had her quota ofrobin

eera made up on the 10th inst.

al.Cherries measuring three inches in circum-
ereuce are raised in Cincinnati.

Democratic County Contention.
The following named persons were, on Saturday

evening, chosen delegates to the Democratic Coun-

ty Convention:
Pittsburgh: IstWard—Thomas Carr, James B.

Sawyer.
2nd Ward—John Irwin, Adam Wilson.
3d " John Coyle. Robt. Porter.
4th " .L. G. Robinson, Jacob Leaman_

sth " Jas. Barney, A. J. Gribbin.
6th " Jams A. Irwin, Joseph Birming-

ham.
Allegheny-Ist Ward—Messrs. Howarth & Bur-

gess.
2nd Ward—Charles Wallace, ----- Spangler.
3d " Thomas Farley. Wm Alston.
4th " John Kown, Robt. Dewburst.
Lawrenceville:—Henry McCullough, JamesWat-

son.
Upper St. Clair-=Jas. Conner,Wm. Beltzhoover.

Lower St. C/airk---John D. Miller, Daniel
Frew.

Birmingham—William Sims. Jas. Barr.
Ross Benjamin Dilworth, Robert Morrow.
Pine—James A. Gibson, S. G. Arbuthnot.
Reserre--Capt. John Woods,- J. W. Burrell.
Manchester—Valentine Holler, Perkins.
Ohio-~James Taylor, George Haley.
Pitt-John Greenough, Henry Miller.
Bahlwiii—Joseph Ralston, Robert Wallace.

Pfebles—Dr. J. R. NClintock, 11.C. 13eeler.
Phors--Robert Melva:fey, Joseph Lytle.
Wilkins—John S. Long,---Wilson.
Versailles—Jesse Sill, Wm. Michael.
indicate—John M'Claren, Barton.
reankttn--Jolin
Mifflin—j. Harvey Neel,

FIRST WARD DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
Pursuant tdcall the Democratic citizens of the

let ward, city of Pittsburgh, met at the house of
Henry Cassidy, for the purpose of electing two

delegates to represent the ward in the Convention
to meet at the Court House on the 24th inst. The
meeting Wee organized by calling M. Kane to the
chair and appointing James B, Sawyer, Secretary.

After balloting, Thomas Kerr and James B. Saw-
yer were duly elected delegates to represent the
first ward in the convention

43n motion it was
Resolved, That the delegates be instructed to

support the Hon. CHARLES SnsLen for Congress,
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting

be signed by the officers and published in the Morn-
ing Post.

On motion adjourned
M. BANE, Presi

Lis. B. SAWYEII, See)

SECOND WARD DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
The Democrats of the second ward met at the

house of Hugh Duffy on Saturday evening last,
and selected Adam Wilson and John Irwin dele-
gates to meet in Convention on Wednesday next

to nominate a ticket for the coming election.
The delegates were instructed as follows:
For Congress—WlLSON .MCANnLass.

Sheriff—Roar P, reason.
Prothonotary—Joms C. D►yrTT.

H. S. MAGRAW, Pres't.
Ca&aazs B►n3LTT, Secretaries.
R.. A. B►ususN,

FIFTH WARD DEMOCRATIC MEETING

I JOHN B. BUTLER, Ch'n

ti } ~

Pursuant toascall of the committee of correspon-
dence, a large meeting of the Democratic citizens
of the sth ward was holden at the Public School
Room on Saturday evening.

On motion, the meeting was organized by calling
John A. Parkison, Esq., so the Chair and appoint-
ing J. S. Hamilton, Secretary.

The President stated the object of the meeting
tobe the choice of Delegates to represent the Dem-
ocrats of the sth ward in the County Convention
on the 24th inst.

On motion proceeded to balloting which result-
ed in the election of Messrs. J. Kerney, A. J. Grip

heti, who were instructed to support the following
candidates for the different offices named:

Charles Sbaler, Esq. for Congress.
Rody Patterson for Sheriff.
Gco. R. Riddle for Prothonatory.
On motion the following persons were appointed

a Committee of Vigilance:
A. J. Gribben, J. S. Hamilton, James Kerney,

John A. Parkinson, R. Binsley, Andrew Scott,
John Borne, John Hamilton, Thos. Patrick.

Onmotion adjourned.
J. A. PARKINSON, Presl

J. S. Haidivrox, Secretary.

SIXTH. WARD,DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
The Democrats of the Sixth Ward, city of Pitts-

burgh, met at the public house of H. Ray, in said
ward, on Saturday,. June 20th, for the purpose of
nominating delegates to the county Convention, to
assemble on the 24th inst. The meeting was or-
ganized by calling JOHN B. BUTLER, Esq., to the
Chair, and appointino•'Wm. Bryant, Secretary;
when on motion, the following gentlemen were
chosen delegates:

JOSEPH BIRMINGHAM, JANES A. lawiN, with
instructions to support the following nominations:

Congress—WilSon M'Candless.
Assembly--Joseph Cooper, Thos. Donnelly, Sam-

uel W. Black, and Andrew IVlllWaine.
Sheriff—Rody Patterson.
Prothonotary—John C. Davin.
Commissioner—Alex. Carnahan, 3 years; Wm.

Bryant, 1 year.
Coroner—Andrew M. Johnson.
.dissfitor—R. C. MTarlane, 3 years; Jacob Tom.

er, 1year.
BILTANT, Peey,

;

LAWRENCEVILIE DEMOCRATIC MEETING
Henry M'Cullough and James Watson, were

eleifed Delegates'instructed to use all honorable
means to secure the nomination of Wnsoic 3r-
CA.NDIF.SB, for Congress, and Roar PATTERSON,
for Sheriff, GEORGE R. Rinnr.r., for Prothonotary,
and ROST. DONALDSON, for Commissioner.

WM. MOORE, Ch'n.
JasWlLsos, see'y.

~.-f ,,;'j.ii:-',7:::.1--',,•,..,7

Tyne Hon. &CHARD P. linsarcr., Represen-
tative in Congress, from New York, died at his

lodging house .in Washington City, on Saturday
evening last, after an illness ofthree days.

DIIQUESNE COLLEGE.
At a meeting ofthe Board of Directors ofDu-

quesne College, held at the Odion, on Thuisday,
18th inst„ the Rev. Dr. JohnBi4ck, Ray Dr. Press-
ly, Hon. B. Patton, Hon. Wm.rPorter, Hon. Wm.

Kerr, Thomas Hamilton, Esq., and John B. But-
ler were present.

The President laid before the Board a comma•
nication signed by twenty-seven of, the students o'

said College announcing the,aBlicting dispensation,'
which has deprived them of the services of their,
friend, the venerated Principal ofsaid College, the

Rev. Doctor Bruce; and requesting the Board to

make such an arrangement as would continue the
exercises of the institution, and enable them to
prosecute their studies.

The appeal of the students having been read
and considered.

Mr. Butler offered the following resolutions,

which were unanimously adopted—
Resolved, That the Rev. Dr. .Tons BLAcx be

and he is hereby appointed to officiate as principal
of Duquesne College, in the place of the Rev. Dr.
Buccs, deceased; and to examine the students, to
confer the degrees, and to sign and grant the diplo-
mas at the next commencement of said College.

Resolved, That the Rev Dr. BLAca be request.
ed to continue to officiate as Principal of said Col-
lege, until some permanent arrangement shall be
madeito fill that office.

Resolved, That the Rev. Dr "BLACK be request-
ed to prepare and deliver a public address, com-
memorative of the distinguished virtues, learning
and worth of the lute REV. Da. Roaracr Baucs,
the learned and lamented Principal of Duquesne
College.

Resolved, That the Board of DireCtors of Du-
quesne College, be a committee to give public no-

tice of the time and place for the delivery of said
addresss, and to make all necessary arrangements
for the accommodation of the public on that oc-
casion.

Resolved. That these proceedings be published
in all of the city papers.

Pittsburgh, JuneIVLIII9L,I,IKEBB, Secretary.
184G.

AMERICAN LOSS
By Official Report ofGen. Taylor, Commander

in Chief of the battles of the Sth and 9th of May:
Killed. Wounded. Mias'g. Total.

53 ' ' 2l ell CI . •*T'
Fr g.

71. • V:4l 5: ';11
• ; -P • c!,•

Battle qt
Palo Alto, 0 9 3 41 4 9 46
Renea de la

Palma, 3 36 12 81 5 39 88

3 45 15 112 7 48 134

Total killed, wounded and missing in both en
19

-

engagements,
NIEX IC A_N LOSS.

By Official Report of Gen. Arista, Commander in
Chief:
Palo Alto, 4 94 11 105 2G 93 143
Reaaca de la •

Palma, 6 .148 23 182 156 154 361

232 4)(13
f....).25

Total killed, wounded and mleiing, in both en-
gagements,

Officerr. Men. Total
Am. Force at Battle of

177 21 n 22SSPalo Alto,
Am. Forcesat liattle

sacs de la Pahoo, 173 L'o49 2222
,04-ortx. ar_Geneqt kristri Inlllll

date of Matamoran, May 14, IS4ri, -pats:lwo in

the Government Diario of May 23th, at the city
of Mexico, show clearly, so far as tliey can be re-
lied upon, that the Mexican force amounted to

very• nearly, if not quite 5,000 men. It says:
"The file ofdocuments contained in No. 1, will

make known to your excellency our number of
killed and wounded, and ofthe dispersed a ho have
not yet presented themselves, and that the corp of
the army are reunited, forming a total of
men, including the prisoners received in exchange,

and exclusive of the numerous reinforcements.-

Handsome Compllizents.
We have placed in juste position the opinions

of Generals Sco-rr and Gstses of each other. It
exibits to the world the high estimate they enter•,

tain for one another. It also goes to show what

reliance could be placed upon those gentlemen, it
their joint services were required in the field. It

is extremely mortifying to see men who once en-
joyed the confidence of their fellow citizens, for

the gallantservices they had rendered their country,

now employed in degrading each other. Ohl

shame where is thy blush!—Derr. Union.

Gas. Scorr's OTIENION
or Gm GAIXII.

"If I had been placed
upon a court or jury to

try Gen, G., in the last
ten or more years, for
any crime—conduct un-
becoming an officer and
gentle men miitiny,
breach oforders, or mur-
der-1 should have ac-
quitted him, no matter
how clear the proof of
the crime, on the ground
of partial insanity at
least; and hence it would
be against honor and
humanity toask to have
him brought to trial_

~The remedy for Gen-
eral Gaines' irregulari-
ties, arising mainly, as I
am in charity bound to
suppose, from insanity,
or dotage, is to place him
on an indefinite leave of
absence. This course
hare repeatedly recom-
mended in the last three
years.

"Respectfully submit.
ted to the Secretary or
War.

uWINFIELD SCOTT

Gay,GAlNVeorixtoN
or Gay. Scm-v.

"Having good reason
tobelieve that my claim
will be opposed by Ma-
jor General Wilmer Kan
Scars, an officer who
has been for many years
my junior, who I am

sure has labored for more
than a quarter of a CCU-

(thy past, with far more
zeal to cover me with,
calumny, and defeat my
efforts to be employed',
in any service likely to

redound to the safety )
and glory of my country,
than he has ever labor-
ed to provide for the
national defence, and to
defeat the invading foe.
I have determined to
submit my claim to the
President of the United
States and the Secretary
of War,confidently trust-
ing to their known wis-
dom and justice for a de-
cision which will prove
to the army and the na-
tion that the rights of
the unpretending soldier,
always found upon the
frontier when menaced
by wars, wilt be as much
respected us those of the
political tactician, long
accustomed to cring e

and crouch in and about
the political Metropolis,
sacrificing the interests
and honor of the service
at the shrine of that
morbid thirst for the
Presidency, which has,
unhappily, for a long
time past turned the
heads of many chiefs of
cliques from their appro-
priate pursuits, to the
great annoyance of the
good people of the Union
and the neglect of their
best interests; a thirst
for high °flue which has
in some cliques raged
even more in favor of
the British views of abol-
itionism than for placing
our sea-ports in a state
of defeax against the
assauks of British war
steam:re'

Courtship in Church.—A young gentleman hap•'
pening to sit at church in a pew adjoining one in
which was ayoung lady, for whom he conceived a
most sudden and violent passion, felt desirous of
entering into a courtship on the spot; but the place
not suiting a formal declaration, the exigency sug-
gested the following text: 2d Epistle of Jolm,
verse sth—"And now I beseech thee, lady, not as
though wrote'a new commandment unto thee,
but that we had from the beginning, that we love

t` :;,:
1

~~.:

one another." She returned it with the following:
2d chapter of Ruth, 10th v.—orlien she fell on
her face and bowedherself to the ground, and said
unto himwhy have I found grace in thine eyes,
'that thou Shouldest take notice of me, seeing I am
a stranger?" He returned the book pointing to the
3d Epistle of John:—.4llaving many things to
write onto you, I would not write with paper and
'ink: but II trust to come unto you, and speak face
to face." j From the above interview, the marriage
took piste, the ensuing week.

ccy. We compile from the New Orleans Delta
and Picayune of the 13th inst., the following items
of later intelligence from Texas and the seat of

TEXAS.
The schooner Fairy, Captain Thompson, arrived

yesterday from Galveston, which port she left on
the 4th inst., bringing us a few days later: news
than was previously received. - •

The Galveston Weekly News of the 6th ult.
states that the report in regard to the taking of
the train of one hundred wagons andeffects belong-
ing to German emigrants, who were on their way
from NeW Braunsfels to Perdinales, by a party of
Indians, is entirely unfounded, letters having been
received jfrom Houston, stating that the whole
party hail arrived in safety at Perdinales. They
were cultivating the beautiful lands they found
there and had not even seen an Indian.

The above news is no doubt correct It is con-
firmed in the Galveston News of the 29th ult. The
name of the new town recently started by the emi-
grants 'on the Perdinalies, is called Fredericksburg.
The settlement is rapidly progressing, and they ap-
pear to behighly delighted with the great fertility
of the soil. The Houston Advocate of the 21st
ult. states thatsome four or five discharged soldiers- - -

from the army, on their way home, when about
seventy five miles from San Antonio, were surpri-
sed by a party of Indians, and stripped of every rag
of clothing; but their lives were fortunately saved
by some American wagoners.

We learn from Capt. Thompson that on his pas-
sage from this port to Galveston, about 31st ult.,
between the SouthwestPass and Ship island shoals,
he saw a large schooner,copper-bottomed, carrying
a heavy press of canvass. She at first appeared
to be making for Vermilion bay, but soon bore di-
rectly for the Fairy, hoisting the American ensign,
which *as answered. A heavy gale was blowing
at the time, and the stranger could not carry full
sail. She continued in pursuit severalhours. The
Fairy. 'earryin^ every rag of canvass, gained on
her pursuer, and finally lost sight of her. The
captain supposed she was either a piratical craft
or Mexican cruizer—and so thinks the editor of
the Galveston News. The most likely supposition
is that 'she was some U. S. vessel of war, bound
far the Rio Grande.

Commander Randolph, of the United States na-
vy, was in Galveston on the t2d, awaiting, says the'
News, the arrival ofMr. Rhodes, the United States
naval constructor, for the purpose of examining
the condition of the Texan naval vessels, consist-
ing of the sloop of-war Austin, 20 guns; brigs Ar-
cher aid Wharton, 18 guns each; and schooner
San Bernard, h guns. The Wharton is aground.

The regiment of mounted rangers required by
the government, it is thought, has been filled, and
is cu rou!c for the seat of war.

LATER FROM POINT ISABEL
We are indebted to Mr. Bisby, engineer of the

steamship Galveston, for the following memorada;
the latest news from Point Isabel. The Galveston
left here on the 3d instant, taking down the Mis-
souri troops. When within about a hundred miles
of Point Isabel, she lost one of her wheels in a

squall. She arrived there on the sth, and leR on

the Bth. On the night of the tath, she arrived otf
the bar of Galveston, and put in over it next mor-1
ning. She remained there twelve home, and left
at 0 a.'cloc. P. M., on the 10th. At 12 o'clock
Thursday night, she crossed the bar at the Balize,
stud at S o clock yesterday morning, when opposite
Poverty Point, her other wheel was carried away.

Mr: Bibby reports that the steamers New York
and Limes L. Pay arrived at -Point Isabel on the
7th inStant The latter has been retained to eon-

trntit Point Isabel to La Banta, Oa
the Rio Grande. .

The Galveston Ica Galveston the evening of the
10th.' The army was about moving up the river
to take the small towns on Rs right bank.

The ship Ondiaka was still at anchor ofBrazos
Santiago on the Bth.

The Galveston may be expected at the wharf
early this morning. .

Mr. Bibby could not acertain that there was any-
thing' new from Matamoros, or that the troops had
proceeded on to take possession ofany of the oilier
towns up the river, though it was known to be Gen.!
Taylor's intent. He heard that the Mexican gen-
era! had sent Gen. Taylor a message, telling him
to withdraw his troops from Matamoraat, or he
would annihilate them. Gen. Taylor sent him his
compliments, saying, he should be delighted to see
him.

There are on board the Galveston ISO souls, or
thereabout, most of them sick or wounded. Among
them are Capt. Saunders of the U. S. Army, Capt.
llooe, who have lost an arm, Maj. Bell, U. S. Pay-
master, and Com. Moore, on his way to Washing-
ton. Capt, Page will be up in the New York.

The Mormon Temple at Nauroo

The Hancock Eagle, published at Nauvoo, gives
the • following description of the great Mormon
Temple at that place, it says:

We have made two ilitTerent visits to this ~reat
monument of human industry; and although our

attention has been drawn to every apartment in
it, Yet such is the vast extent of the immense edi-
fice, and the complexity of its architectural de-
signs, that our observations have been necessarily
very superficial. It stands in a most prominent
position. on the bluff which overlooks the lower
town and riser, such is the elevation of its spire,
that it is distinctly visible from a distance of mea-
ty or thirty miles in various directions. Viewed
from the bank of the river, its whole appearance is
grand and imposing. The material of which it is
chiefly built, is white limestone, which has been
worked and faced down to a perfect surface.

Its dimensions, as far as we can recollect, are
as follows—Length 128 feet, width SS feet, height
of comb of root 77 feet, from the ground to top of

I spire 170 feet,
1 The upper windows of the steeple serve as an

obServatory, from which a magnificent view of the
surrounding country may be had. The Missisip-
pi is seen winding its serpentine, form along the
wooden valley to the North and South—the hills
lof 'Owe rise in bold relief to the westward, and
lose. themselves in the blue distance; while the
prairies, fields, gardens and private buildings lie
spread out like a map below. 'lle walls of the
temple are of massive stone, and at least two feet
thick. On either side, and at the end, are rows of
graceful pilasters, crowned with elaborately carved
caps, upon the external surface ofwhich isexhibited
in bus relief, tee face of tne "man in the moon," and
two hands grasping trumpets. Fach pilaster rests

upon inverted crescents, and are at least 50 feet
long. They are thirty in nutnber, and the united
cost of them is estimated at about $100,000.
The structure is lighted by four rows of windows,
two of which are quadrilateral, and two circulars.
These, with the other novel architectural embel-
lishments, give the whole pile an original and not
unpleasing aspect. All entrances are from the
West, and the immense doorways are gained by a
flight of stone steps. The interior contains a
basement (in the centre of which stands the cele-
brated baptismal. font.) Two great halls which
extend nearly the entire length and breadth of the
building; and althirdhall underneath the roof, with
small apartnienbk en either side.

The baptisMal font is a most extraordinary
work, and will stand a monument of Mormon ex-
travagance and grotesqueness of taste. It is '
immense stone reservoir, resting upon the backs
of ; twelve oxen, also cut out of stone, and as;

I"latge as lite." The effect 'of a first view of
these rigid animals, standing in such a singular
ipoSition, and wearing such mysterious countenan-

.

cee, is.soritewhat startlmg;,but a feeling of super-
stition. soon gives way .to curiosity, and the .be-
holder is lost in woruler et the magnitude of
the design; and extraordinary amount of labor
that must have been expended in the erection of
the work. ; . .

The hall ot thefirst floor was intendedas the reg-
ubir meetbigplace of the congregation, and when

freed from the rubbish and surplus timber that now
eneumbers it, will have a beautiful and imposing
effect. The i architectural decorations are chaste
and rich; and the two grand pulpits at the East and
'Kest ends, give to the whole an appearance ofOri.
ental magnificence. The attic (as it may be call-

.:.I."A'gf,4 ,7',',

ed) is lighted from the roof, andwas designed fora
large school room. Leaing the body of the build-
ing, you' ascend_ to the bell room of the steeple,
thence to the clock room', and last to the observa-
tory. The immense striicture is a chef doeircre of
architecture, 'Aid 'will rank in grandeur -with the
largest and most costly edifices of modern times.—
The entire cost of its erection is estimated at be-

tween 700 and 800 thousand dollars. The temple will

be ,nearly completed and inreadiness for dedication
by, thefirst of Mny. After it shall have been conse-
crated, it will be abandoned as a place of religious
worship by the sect that erected it, and either sold
oriented for a college. It has been examined by
the agents of two or three different institutions; and
from what we canlearn is likely to be transferred
to the Methodists, oy them to be used for literary
and religious purposes. -

COMMERCIAL MORD
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF• TRADE
COMMITTEE FOR FUN,-

W. H. Denny, R. E. Sellers, W. Martin

PORT OF PITTS

4 FEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL AND RISING

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boics, Beaver;
Louis M'Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
Hibernia, Klinefelter, Cincinnati.
Dominion, —,

DEPARTED
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;
Consul, Mason. Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan, Boies, Beaver.
Monongahela, Stone, Cincinnati.
Hudson, Ebbert, Sunfish.

IMPORTS BY RIVER
Cincinnati—Per str Dominion; 42 sacks wool

50 bbls whiskey, ISO bales hemp, 7 hhds tobacco,

4 sacks feathers, 2 bales deer skins, 1 bbl lard, 17

bbls lard oil, 19 bales cotton, 4 bxs rnds, 10 bss
soap.

Per str Hibernia; 40 sacks wool, 5 bags bristles,
1 bag, and 91 bales curled hair, 1300 bbls rnds.

cc:i-NVe are indebted to the clerk of the splendid
steuner Hibernia for late Cincinnati papers.

(0* The new and splendid U. S. Mail steamer
Hibernia, Capt. Klinefelter, leaves for Cincinnati
this morning at 10 o'clock.

Diasonic Procession.
A procession ofthe Masons ofthis cityand vicini 4

ty will take place on Wednesday 24 th inst. We
have the pleasure ofannouncing that the lion. Chas.
ghaler has accepted an invitation to deliver the ora-
ration, and Joseph B. Cluzndler, Esq., has accept -id
an invitation to be present, and take part in the ex-
ercises.

.The procession will move from the Odeon on 4th
street at 10 o'clock, down to Liberty, up Liberty to
St. Clair, along St. Clair toPenn, downPenn to Mar-
bury, from hlarbury to Water, up Water to Market,
up Market to Liberty, up Liberty to Factory, along
Factory to Penn, down Penn street.to the Grove, in
the rear of the Murray's Hotel:- Leaving the Grove
pass down Penn to Irwin st., through to Wood,
down Wood to Fourth,and enter the Odeon. Seatsat
the Grove will be provided for the Ladies. Tbecit-
izens are respectfully invited to be present.

The Odeon will be open at 9 o'clock, preparatory
to forming the line

W. W. WILSOisi,
Chie Marshal.

J. W. EIAILXAN,
SAWL. SNOWDEN,
A. M ,Crarsimr,

je23 Agri'
.

Marshals.

HOLLAND HERRING-l-14 kegs genuine Hol-
land Herring, in prime order, just rec'd and

for eale by sTERETT
je23 IS MsPres st,

2" " 2
—received per ar Dominion, and for sale by

ae23) M. B. RHF.Y, & Co.

CorroN.-19 bales Mississippi Cotton received
per Dominion, and for sale by

je23 M. B. MI EY, Sz Co. 57 Water st.

lAMOND POINTED PREMIUM GOLD PENS
1,-12 dozen Diamond Pointed Premium Gold
pens of most celebrated manufactiire,juA reed and
for sale by JNO. 11. l'iferADDEN & Co,

je23 55 Market, near sth st.

FRINGES, LACES, TASSELS, STARS, fec.—On
band a great variety of gilt and plated Fringes,

Lace's, Gluips,TaeSele, Stars, A...C. Also, Blue, Scar-
let and Yellow Silk Fringes, &e., for sale by

JNO. B. McFADDEN & CO,
jen-d3t S 5 Market, near sth et.

. "Re who in pleasure's downy arms
Neer lost his health, or youthful charms,
A hero lives, and justly can
Exclaim—"ln me behold a man!"

DURING A TRIAL of a number of years Dr.
MOMpSCITI'S PILLS have been found an inval-

uable remedy in cases of indigestion, bilious com-
plaints, for derangements ofthe digestive organs and
obstructions, a sluggish action of the liver and bow-
els, which occasions more or less the followingsymp-
toms, viz: heartburn, giddiness, acidity, bead-ache,
sickness, spasm, and flatulent distentiOn ofthe Stom-
ach and bowels, drowsiness and dimness of sight,'
au uncomfortable sensation experienced at the pit of
the stomach soon after eating, with a feeling ofweight
or oppression, appetite impaired, breathing difficult,
tenderness about the region of the liver, bowels ir-
regular, sometimes obstinately costivs, with languor
and depression ofspirits. Price 25 cents per box.

Prepared by the sole proprietor.
EDGAR TIIORN, Druggist,

corner Eland and Penn sts., Pittsburgh Pa.
Also sold by all the principal druggists in the city.

je 23
Assignee Side

OF dry goods and ready made clothing without
reserve at 10 o'clock on Thursday morning the

25th lust. at the Commercial Auction Rooms corner
of WOod and Fifth streets. Will be sold a largo
and general assortment of dry goods, comprising
cloths, cassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds,plain and fancy

jeans, linens, muslins, calicoes, prints, ginghanis; &c.
Also, 200 pairs of superior made,and seasonable

pantaloons, consisting of plain fine linen, linen dril-
ling, gambroon and thncy summer cassimere, with '
plain and spring bottoms and assorted sizes, with a

largo aeortnient of summer coats and vests, &c.
At 2 o'clock, P. one pair patentplatforrAcales

to weigh 3000 lbs warranted new and in good order;
3 tierces rice; 30 super W. R. cheese in boxes; 15
frails figs; 4 dozen bed cords; new and second hand
carpeting; mantel clocks; looking glasses; glassware;
queensware; together with a largo quantity of house-
h old„and kitchen furniture, &c. &c.

.e23 JOHN D. DAVlS,'Auct'r.

Notice to Jurors.

THE Jurors summoned to attend at a Court of

CommonPleas, to be held on the sth Monday
of June inst., are hereby notifiod that their attend-
ance will not be required

E. TROVILLO, Sheriff
Sheriff's Office, June 23, 1846.

A. Raft of Square Timber,

TAKEN up and landed near the iron Works in
Allegheny city on the 27th of May last. The

timber is about sixteen inches square; it is a creek
raft, four plaiforms long. The owner or owners are
requested to prove property, pay charges and take

the lumber into their charge. Call et the Old Alle-

gheny Bridge, where the owner can ascertain who
has the lumber in possession. je23-d6t

Wanted

rfiWo' Hundred 4 Horse Wagons wanted for the

U. States. On application to the Commanding
Officer of the Allegheny Arsenal,,mear .Pittsburgh,
Pa., the above number of wagons will be contracted
for, which are to be furnished immediately. Wagon

makers in Pittsburgh and the adjacent Towns, are
invitedto propose. jel.7-dlOt&w2t

Lake Superior.

DEOPLE visiting , the copper mines of Lake Su-

perior during the season, will find it to their
advantage to call at Hays St Brockway's Drug store

where they can procure such remedies as'the pecu-
liarity of the climaterequire. Any information re
lative to the country will be freely given.

HAYS & BROCKWAY,
No. 2 Commercial Row, Liberty at.

A/OvL eASpSeEr -50 oslayosty a recet-

d Sett..,Toonballrr outa,NaJfo Mr
ie22 M. B. RILEY, & Co. 57 Water street.

ider,
RAB CIDER-12 bbis very superior CrabC in store and for sale by

STERETT & CO,
No. 18 Market street, near Front.

Allegheny County, as.

-The •Comnion wealth ofPennsylvania,
to all Persons interested in the-Estate
Of the, minor children of Edward B.

1,...-IThomt.son,late of Fairfield Co., Ohio,
- deceased-

WEICOMMAND you, and every ofyon,
that laying aside all, business and excuses whatsover,,
you and each of you be and appear in yourproperper-
son before our Judges of the Orphau>s COliiE; of the
County aforesaid, 'on the 2d day ofJuly, A. D., 1346,
then and there to show cause, if any you, or either
of you have, why a-certain portion ofthe real estate
of said miners recited' in the petition filed, 4ould
not he sold, and herein , fail not.

Witness, the 11011Orable BES/ADECR PArroxr, Esq.,
President of said Court, at Pittsburgh, thil 20th day
of June1346.

ie22-d3t , • JOHN YOUNG, Jr., CPk. .

ELlE'TclonONnetilll):RiEJTOß:cornnthe Pitt4olturrge_h
ventdelays on the day ofElection, al SynYfith;) Stgck-,
holders are requested to bring their receipts for the
first instalment' of Stock; and as a number of these
still remain in the hands 'ofthe Secretary, the persons
entitled to them are respectfully invited to call as
early as convenient and lift their receipts. Editors
and others having bills against the commissioners,
will please render their accounts to the Secretary, on

or before the 22d d'une.[ E. 1). GAZZAM, Secretary..
Office on Market street, between 3d and 4th sts.;

[ hours from 9 to 11 A. M., alad from 2 to 4 P.M.
I je2OlNV

TIOCT. E. MERRITT, Dentist, respectfully un-

it...," nounces to the citizens okyittsburgh and vi-
cinity that he has returned bathe city and taken the

by the Rev. Dr.-Riddle, on
Liberty near Ferry sween- iv
to see all those Ladies and Gentlemen that-mayv._
his services. lle can be found at any hour, as he
will devote his whole time tohisprofession; all ope-
rations of the teeth will be done with neatness and
despatch.

P.'S. Dr. E. M. can relieve the most painful
toothache in a few minutes—he has a quantity of his
Celebrated Tooth Powder which sweetens the fluids
bf the month, polishes the teeth, and hardens the
gums. je.lo-d6l4w1y

Striy Hare.
Came to the imbscribar on the 18th inst., a
bay mare about six years old, has a star

on her forehead, and noshoes on her feet,
and has been foundered: The owner is requested to

call, payicharges, and take her away,or she will be
disposed ofaccording to law. J. C. GORDON,

4th Ward All. city, near the Eland at. bridge.
je2.o-d&w3t

RAND! S, WINES,&c.—
2 halfpipes, "A. Signette" BRANDY.
3 " " Pinet, Castillion& Co., do.
4 " " J. J. Dupuy, do.
3 " " Leger Freres, Cognac, do.
sqr casks Pelvoison do.
2 " " J Hennessy do.
1 " " United Vineyard Proprietors, do.
2 " " Old Magolr do.
3 " " Very superior Cherry do.

20 " " PORT WINES of various brande,
12 pipes and half pipes Tenneriffe and Madeira

wines.
10 bbls pure sweet Malaga wine.
5 " Lisbon wine.
5 qrcasks Brown and Pale Sherry wines.'

With a general assortment of all the wines and
liquoranow in use, for sale wholesale and retail by

STERETT & CO.
•el 9 No 18 Market st. near Front.

A Tremendous Rauh

FOR NEW BOOKS—At Cook's Literary Depot,
85 4th st. the following "new ones' , have just

been received.
Achievements of theKnights of Malta. By Alen.

Sunderland, Esq.,dedicated to the Emperor Nicho-
las, being 'Carey & Hart's Literature for the People
No. 3 and 4; complete in 2 pts.

Crichton, by W. Harrison Ainsworth, Esq. author
of Rookwood Et Co.

TheConfession of a Pretty Woman, by Miss Sar-
doe,author of the "City of theSultan;"&o. Voyagesin the Arctic Regions from he year 1818
to the, present time, arranged by Sir John Borrow.
Bart, F. R. S.

A Year furlong the Jesuits, a personal narrative,
with an Essay on the, constitutions, the confessional
morality and history of the Jesuits, by Andrew
Stemmetz.

The 'Female Spy, or the Child ofthe Brigade, a
romance of the Revolution.

'Literary, Emporium for June, the cheapest Maga-
zine published; only $1 per annum.

Young Peoples Magazine for June.
Illuminated Shakespeare No 83 and 84.
Wandering Jew, Illustrated, No. 14.
The Bush Ranger ofVan Dieman's Land,by Row-

croft. •

Brother Jonathan for the 4th of July.
For sale at COOK'S Literary Depot, No. 85 Fourth

street. je 19.
European and American Agency.

MILE undersigned European Agent having again
I arrived in America at the regular time, will,

loavo Pittsburgh Pa early in September next and
,

. ,

sail from 'New York on the first day of October,naa-
kingn Txtrartntrru tour through England, Ireland,IScotland, Wales, and returning to. America in May,

1547. By this agency money remittances canbe
made by drafts for large and small sums, payable at
sight I,in every part of Great Britain, Ireland, &c.;
legaciesidebts, rents, real estate and claims collect-
ed and recovered; searches of all kinds made; co-
pies of wills, deeds and documents procured, and
the usual business appertaining to this Agency tran-

sacted as heretofore. Innumerable references giv-
en. Apply personally or adrdesspost paid,

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorney at Law, Pittsburgh.

Mr. J. S. May will attend to all guropean bust
ness ;inlay absende. jel9 •

11, AGE
carton

SHAWLS
black secondAND SCARFS.--

mourningsatinstriped
Berago Shawls;

1 carton beautifid fancY Berage Shawls, ombrefrin
ges;

1
•

carton brocha 'lmage Shawls, extra handsome;
I cc cc ct Scarfs
1 " satinborderek .
1 hernani twrst,d silk "

1 ; " extra sup. hernani "

The above handacurie goods Have all been purcha-
sed lately at auction, in New York andPhiladelphia,
at the closing sales ofthe French importers, and are
now;offered at a small advance, and less than the
costkifiraportatioiii et the ,Chhe~app Cash Store of

jela ; ALEXANDER ar; DAY,

. ..~.3='k'~:'
~ ~ ,

Charmks =S ag.4 :;r °r.tff, Mr:Fred-tricks,
StageMall` ager.

Priits of .4dinissicni
First Tier..

Second Tier,.
Third Tier,

Pit, •

50 cents
3'7i "

20 "

25 "

Benefit of Mr. Wee.ni.ie
This Evening, will be performed the splendid

drama of the .

LADY OF THE LAKE.

To be followed with the laughableFarce of
RAISING :VIM WIND.

To conclude with ithe !Drama -of the
DUMB GIRD OP GENOA

aDoors to open at a 1 before 7, Curtain, to
rise at past 7. je23

Theatre.
MR. MORRIS'S .FAREWELL BENEFIT.

VTR. MORRIS respectfully announces to his

'VI friends and the pnbljethat his Fareviell Berle=
fit will take place'on 'Wednesday evening, Jane 24
on which occasion will he presented the Tragedy

EI'ACBETEE.

Macbeth,....
Macddff;
Lady Alachet4.

Mr. Mortars.
Mr. C. HOWARD
Mrs. lAMB.

DANCING AND SINGING

To conclude with ;(2nd time) the thrilling melo-
drama or

ESMERALDA,
OR THE HIHSCIIIIACE. OP VOTRE DAME

Quasimodo, (theHunchback)Mr. Meatus.
Esmeralda, (the gypsy girl) Mis. LEWIS.

The Box Office is now open

For New orlekno.
THE new and staunch built steam

. ROUGH ANDREADY;
will leave for the above and intermediate landings
on Saturday next, 27th inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M.—
For freight or passage apply on board or .to

je23 . JAMES MAY.

COW TAILS,a Small lot received, per. str. "Cir-
cassian," and for sale by

je22 M. B. RHEY &Co.

;.~;;

ACID-1,000 lbB.-Tart4sic Aeld,
I justreceived and fen sale by _ •

--

B. A. FAHNESTOCK fi CO,
cor. 6th and -Wood its. 7.

SPIRITS TURPENTRiB-15 bbls, just recd an d
. for sale ,by •

B. A. FAHNESTOCK do CO.;'
cor. 6th and Wood sts.

OIL VITRIOL.--50 Carboys oil yitiipl just recei
wed .and liar sale by B. A.FAHNESTOCKStr Co. t

- corner 6th and Woodsta.

LUM.-55. barrels alendust received . and for
sale by B. -A. FAIINESTOCK4 Co.

jelB corner bib and Wood 'sta.

111 ALM SOAP-40 boxes Cin. just received and
for sale by THOS. MILLER, _

jeiB cor. Wood & 4th ate.

CANDLES-20boxes Stearine;
10 4. Star;

Just reeeived and for sale by I
THOS. MILLER,

• • : cor. Wood & 4th its

INE SUGAR CURED. RAMS--Just reed and
for ealeby THOS. MILLER, '

-
•18 • cor. Wood EL 4th es.

. .

URIIIT-10 boxes M. R. Raisins;
1 15 Drums S. Figs;

`l2 Jars fresh Prunes;
Just received and for sale by -

THOS. MILLER,
.elB cor. Wood & 4th st2.

HILADELPIIIA STEAM SYRUP, a fine anti..
cle. Just recd and for sale by

THOS. MILLER,
cor. Wood & 4th rte.

ALUABLE. HOUSE AND LOT AT AUCTION.
V

-

On Friday, June 26th, at.. 3 o!clock in the at-
ternoon, will be sold at WKennas Auction Mart,
No., 114 Wood street,- thi new and well built three
story brick store house; now in the occupancy of
Mess. Gillespie & Kennedy, :No:, Wood street,
between Diamond alley_and. 4th street, the lotis lb
feet 8 inches, fronting on Woodstreet, and runs back
80 feet, this is one of the most desirable business
houses now tobe obtained in the city. -. - -

Two thousand dollars of the purchase-money may
remain on bond and mortgage`forthreeyears if de-
sired by the purchaser, an Indisputable Title will be
given, WM. DOUGLAS,

P. ticKENNA,
• Auctioneer:

MAHOGANY YESTEERS. AT, AUCTION.—!At
WIOENNA,S Alsatian rooms No. 114 Wood st.

3d doorfrom 3th,on Wednesday nest, _June 29th at
2 o'clock in the afiernoon,win. be sold without re-

serve, a. large assortment ofcurled and shaded ma;•
hogany Yenee.rs.P. 'M'KENNA; Auctioneer.

je22
.

ig CASKS of Barvetus or,Whitening atAuction.
U—To payfreighls and charges-4-will be sold

positively without reserve on account of whomit
may concern, on Thursday next, June 25, at half
past 3 o'clock, in the afternoon, at the Canal -wate.
house of Messrs. C. A. M'Anulty & Co., on .Foun-
tain street, between 7th and Liberty streets;to'pay
freight and other charges, 16 casks of Baryetns-or .
Whitening. Those concerned will please take no-
tice of this advertisement.

C. A. kIYANCTLTY *-Co.
• "e22 P. WKenna, Auctioneer. •

-1-PIGHT VALUABLE BUILDING- LOTS and two

MI brick dwelling hoases and lots in the city of Al-
legheny at Auction.
,At 2 o'clock P. M. on Wednesday the first dayof

July next, on thepremises willbe sold eight veryval-
uable building lots ofground situated on Anderson
commonly called Cedarstreet, between Robinson and-
Lacock streets, within one square ofthe Hand street
bridge, having each a front of21 feet and extending
back 140 feet to an alley 20 feet wide. .

The above property is in a highly improved-neigh-
borhood on one of the principal business streets-of
that flourishing. city, and will be shown to those
wishing to view the same previous, to sale on appli-
cation to Mr.RICHARD GRAY. -

Terms, $lOO cash on each lot and the balance in
three equal annual payments with interest tobe secu-
red by bond and. mortgage. •

Also—On the premises immediately after. the
above, those two very handsomely situated- 2 story
modern style Brick Dwelling Houses and Lots on.

Locust street above the north common, inn good

Ineighborhood, each lot having a front of' 20 feet
' inches and extending hack about 100 feet to -an al-
ley 10feet wide. - ' ,
• The houses are 32 feet deep, well finished from
garret to cellar, with back buildings for kitchen, Etc.
and a pump of good whter in the . yard. Terms at

hiwate. • 14 JOHN D.DA-VIS,
y

Pai;lev.

PRINTERS' White Medium Card Boards;
Blue and White Bonnet-Boards;
Superfine and Fine Plain Post. Papers;

fr• , Foolscap;
Ivory Surfaee and Enamelled •Car*;
Printers'-Cards;
Commercial and Packet Poet;
White Steamboat Paper, 20:24; •

it Cg ca 2111251;
Yellow "' f 0 20144;

• .c - 211x251,
Medium Book Paper;
Assorted„Envelope Papers;
Green and Yellow. Glazed Papers;

A large stock oflow priced. writing papers and
wrapping, constantly on hand and for sale,

Cashpaidfor Country Mixed Rags.
JOHN H. MELLOR,

'el9 l 2 Wood st.
Paper.

25Reams medium wrapping paper (tow,)

50 do crown " straw;
10 do medium Tea paper; •

20 do writing paper, ruled; • •

Just received and far sale by MARTIN .& SMITS.
jelB 56 Wood at.

MACKEREL.-20 rall. ,..bzi os.. South,
15 bbls. No. 2, do.
10 , No. 3, North; •

• All ofsuperior qualities, in store and for sale by
.ell 3 MARTIN& SMITH, 56 Wood st.

jTTER & HONEY
_pii, 5 Jars Siney;

25 kegs Butter, put up in first rate style, and
for sale by MARTIN & SMITH,

jelB 56 Wood st.

OIL & TAR•,••••••' .15 bbls N..C. , • •

20 t. -Tanner's Oil;
Instore arid for sale by • ,

MARTIN &

56 Weald.

Vi_AMILY FLOUR—A few bbls of family flour,
of a very aupezior quality, in store and for 2

sale by - MARTIN tz SMITff,
jelB-dBcw 56 'Wood street, bet. 3d and 4th.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES--
45 l hdS N. 0. Sugar;

200 bbls Molasses-,.
Just received andfor sale by

MARTIN It:SIITI17,
je18.416r.w 56 Wood street, between 3d and 4lb.

_---.

ROUND,.. aridPLASTER—We have, willhe con-
etantlyy supplied with a first rate -article of

Ground Plaster, which we will divose or by the
ton or barrel to suit pu.rchasere. .

MARTIN &

56 Wood, bet. 3rd and 9th eta-

VINEGAR.-25 bble Cider Vinegar, for sale by
ISARTIN ft SMITH,

V ' " 56 Wood Went,elB-dBzw
Impotrant to Economists. ')

.41 THE public are hereby informed that KM--
' BALL, No. 70 Wood -street, is selling Boots .;;:

and Shoes very cheap for cash. All - ........„...., ;
who want a;first rate pair of Boots =-''-'''' t

or Shoes, are respectfully envited to call and examine i.,
his stock, as he is determined not to be undersoldi
and as to the quality of his goods, he would beg ,

lieave to refer to his numerous customers.-4e9 1•

Pittsburgh :Navigation and Fire .liisue
ranee-Company. ;

OFFICE. NO. 21 MARKET STREET.
HE citizens of Pittsburgh continue to be offeredT an opportunity to effect insurance upon their t.

property, by a Domestic institution .located among fi
themselves, basedupon domestic capital, and con.
ducted by directors, in whoseprudence, integrityand
good faith they can readily ascertain whether they
may repose that undoubted, security which shoul4
over attendan assurance transaction.

To persona whose properly has alreadybeen dam- ;
aged or destroyed by lireor water, the advantage of

personally adjusting the .loas with an institution AT

Itorsz,will bestrikingly evident. To thosewho suffer-
edby the Great Fire, thisparticular corporation needs ;
no .recommendation. The prompt payment:of the

whole amount ofits lessees—immix rwo MOM=
TIIOI7&AND IiOLLABS--45 to them a sufficient guarantee
of future security. . - '

It is the part of all prudent inen, however forte.
nate, to anticipate calamity for the purpose ofavoid-
ing its effects. Tosuch as have hitherto esCaPed,
well as to those who have sustained loss, the facility
of protection and indemnity, effered by this institu-

, be the strongest inducement.to -avoid- the

reflections and regrets whirls must he eiperieneed
by those wile suffer without hope ofredaction.

Au„ln president. ;
.

.

BOSir PitalEY, Secretary. " • feb10462
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